
29tiuo7 Beloved Alyakt BapDada's divine message
for the day of the Satguru via Dadi Gulzar

Madhuban

Today, when I reached Baba carrying love and remembrance from all of you, as usual, BapDada was
smiling, standing at a distance and meeting mc tlrrough His cycs. Today, it was as though the globe of all
the souls of the world was merged in Baba's eyes and tfuough His merciful form and form of the Bestower
of Blessings, Baba was giving sakaash to all thc souls. Sceing Baba in this form, I also began to fcel
myself in the same form. After some time, Baba's vision fell on me and so the globe of all the souls
disappeared and Baba called me from a distance, "Come, child, come!" I continued to go closer and
reached Baba. Together with me, Baba also invoked Dadiji and Dadi Jarki. Then Baba put His arms
around all thrcc ofus and gave all three ofus such drishti fi1led with a lot oflovc and power that it felt as
if the light of the lighthouse was spinning around us. The rays were emerging from Baba's forehead, as
ftom a lighthouse. As soon as Baba's light fell on us, those rays began to emerge from the forchcads of
the thtee of us. Then Baba said: Child, did you see what the task of all of you is, My specially beloved
children who maintain the zeal and enthusiasm of becoming equal to the Father, at the plesent time? Baba
is showing you what human souls need today. At presgnt, a lot of facilities are available, but instead of
experiencing the happiness and poace that people should fiom those facilities, now everyone is feeling that
they are receiving both happiness and sorrow from these facilities. So now, everyone is feeling that the
desires of their hearl are not being fulfilled by these facilities. Just as someone's hungcr continucs to
increase, in the same way, the expectations and hopes of the majority of souls is continuing to increase,
hoping that they will find someone who can give them an experience of happiness and comfort. It is as
though the sound of 'wanting' is emerging from their heart. Baba was giving all three ofus drishti and also
speaking these elevated versions to ns-

After some time, Baba said: Child, what message have you brought today? I replied: Baba, today, I have
specially brought a m€ssage for Dadiji. Evayone is remcmbering Dadi. Baba said to Dadi: Arc you
remembering everyone ot is everyone remembering you a lot more? Dadi replied: The remembrance from
the heatt of all of them is reaching me and I am also remembering them frnm my heart because Baba, You
have especially called me in connection for servics-at the confluenc-e age, have You not? So, I am even
now constantly remembering my confluence-aged friends, companions and service. I said: Baba, in what
form is Dadi doing service now? Everyr:ne has a question in their mind wondering what Dadi is doing.
Baba said: Dadi's part is very unique. I asked: Baba, You said that Dadi was in the womb, and so what
service can she do from the womb? Baba replied: The child has this freedom that she can emerge herself
in finnt of Baba whenever she wants bocause, as ye! shc is not ticd in any bondage. The soul is still free
and can come and go. Dadi said: Gulzarben, do you know that my time for coming to the subtle region is
fixed and my time for servicc is also fixcd. I asked: Dadi, what is your fixed time? Dadi replied: My timc
is fixed for amrit vela. At amrit vela, Baba emeiges me in front of Him; it is as though Baba gives sakaash
at amrit vela, Sometimes He goes on a tour of the wodd. Sometimes He goes to the scientists, sometimes
to the Brahmins, and sometimes He tows around the devotees. So, my time at amrit vela is fixed for
sometimes touring around with Baba and somctimes going on scrvice according to Baba's dircctions. I
said: Dadi, all of us also sit at amrit ve1a. Dadi said: Al1 of you sit, but Baba has given me a special
blessing that, while sitting here, I can emerge all souls. The tiny souls become cmerged in front of mo and
I give them sakaash, and sometimes, I even go on a tour. Sometimes, Baba is with rne and sometimes,
Baba-sends me, This time is fixed for me. I can do service and also sit with Baba. I cannot stay without
Baba. Although I arn also in the womb, Baba emerges me in His subtle region at amrit vela and I have
that experience. Afrcr that Baba took all three of us to His gaddi. Dadi and Dadi Janki were with Baba
and I was sitting opposite them. Baba was lying down in the pose of Vishnu. I said: Baba, we all have
onc question. At present, Dadi is in the womb, but what service will she do when she tates birth? Baba
said: Dadi's service has begun from now. I asked: How has it begun? Baba said: The result (in terms of
the situation ) of the whole world you are seeing and everyone understands that scientists have become
disheartened that they are not able to do anything. The mahahas feel inside themselves that they have
done so much but what they want to happen is not happedng, A1l human souls feel that there should be



peace, but in practice peacelessness is inueasing. So, from Dadi's service the influence of the
transfoffiation taking place is that everyone is realising that some extra power is required, and day by day
their attention is being dravm to the fact that, apart from the three authorities, another authority is required;
their attention is bcing drawn to this. They also feel that some power should comc to them so that thoy can
transform nature. Now, nature is going to an extreme, but is unable to bring about transformation. So
now tle fecling "something else is required, something elsc is required" is increasing everywhere in the
world. So, with this subtle seruice, it is as though Dadi is bringing time close. I said: Baba, what will
happen when Dadi takes birth? Baba shared a very good secret. Dadi was just smiling" It was as though
Dadi was saying: Baba, You are very clever. . , Baba said: The place where she will take birth, her father
is a very good devotee. He is also wealthy, but he is not a minister or a senior person in the military.
However, his speciality is that everyone gives him regard, just like an adviser, and they feel that the advice
he gives is very good. A11 the important people havc friendship with Dadi's father. He is not in an
important post (position), but he is everyone's friend. He has such a harmonious nature. Everyone likes
what he says, feeling that what he is saying is good and correct- He already has such sanskars. Though
Dadi will take birth, on the basis of knowledge, she has touching and catching power, she has spiritual
power and her father's sanskars are also like that- Because of his harmonious natrre, he is well-known,
and because of this, from childhood, Dadi will work with her father. Within a year and a half to two years,
Dadi will continue to reveal her form. A11 the important people will accept the advicc from Dadi and her
father. Even though they may be far away, they will become well-known as though their advice is number
one. Dadi will scrvc in this way. I said: Baba, what is the part of tho other souls in the advance party? Is
this the part ofDadi alote or does anyone else also have such a part? Baba said: I will continue to reveal
this later. Howevet, all those of the advance party souls are close to nne another in their hearts, through
one connection or another, in terms of ftiendship or a distant relationship. From time to time, without the
introduction to Brzhma Kumars and Kumaris, they come close on one occasion or another. Whenever tle
advance party souls who have some relationship meet one another at a function, they have the feeling as
tJrough they arc vely close to one anothcr. They have such love as though they ale brothers and sistels.
They have such a feeling. It is as though they are very close to one another in their thoughts and ideas.
Now, when Dadi goes, she will meet them too. Baba said: Thc advance parfy souls have a small meeting
in which they have a committee of eight. That committee is sometimes emerged in the subtle region. I
empower them and give them directions about how they can do scwice ttu ough their connections.

Then I said: Dadi, Baba has told us everything from His side, but what do you think? Dadi said: I don't
feel that I have gono from Madhuban. I continuc to com€ to Madhuban every day. I meet everyone in
Madhuban every day. I said: Dadi, you are not there in the sakar form though, are you? Dadi said: Baba
has now sent me on scrvice. At all the contres, they feel that Dadi has not gone; everyone feels that Dadi
is with them. I then said: Dadi, do you have any desires for us? Dadi said: My desire is what Baba wants,
that each of His children shows their sparkle, that through their eyes and forehead it is visible that it is not
that child, but Baba Himself is merged in them. Others should have a fecling of Baba from their forehead
and their eyes. From their actions and words others should feel that whatever are Baba's words are the
words ofthe children, that the awareness that Baba has is ttre awareness of the children. So, my one desire
is tlmt you a1l teveal Baba tlrough your actions, face and behaviour. Now, cveryone should step away
from wasting their time in useless matters, wasteful thoughts and wastefii actions. I now want only
"Baba, Baba" to be visible lrom each one's behaviour and actions. Others should receive the vibrations
lhat thg One teaching you is merged in you. Al1 of you are the stars ofBaba's hopes. A1I ofyou are my
arms of Madluban. From everyone, I want Baba to be practically visible. This is my desire and I am
waiting for just this, for that day to come when it emerges from everyone's lips that God has come. From
each one's behaviour and face it should be proved that God has come and that thev have to claim their
inheritance from God.

Then Dadi said: Everyone's remembrance reaches me- I hear everyone's sound and also give a response.
Al1 of us together will open the gates of our home with Baba. We will send everyone to the land of
liberation- We will also go to the land of liberation and then rr e the kingdom with Baba. All of us are



Baba's companions and one another's companions. We will remain together from birth. Then Baba said:
Give everyone a blessing from Me: Become a Bestower of Wisdom and a Bestower- Whoever you meet
throughout the day, whether you meet your companions or anyone else, definitely give them one gift or
anotlcr. Evcry day of thc confluence agc is a lbstival for us. It is filled with cnthusiasm, and so all your
companions who come into connection with you should go away with sorne vibrations. From your
smiling face and your cyes, thcy should takc away Baba's vibrations with them; they should takc somc of
your virtues. Anyone who comes into connection with you should not go away empty; they should
definitely take back something with them- When you practise this, you will become like the Father very
quickly. Then Baba remembered all the Dadis, Munniben and Mohiniben and everyone else. Dadi said: I
also feel that those who have lived with me and who have served me so much would be remembering me
at every momsnt. Everyone has served me with a lot of love. So all the server companions, all those who
have bccn in connection with me, give thcm lots and lots of remembrance on my behalf. Baba said: Tcll
everyone that Baba has given them love and temembrance personally by their name and speciality. Om
shan ti.
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